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Established in October 1999, CTS College of Business and
Computer Science offers a wide range of programs from
pre-school to post graduate degrees. Visit CTS College at
www.ctscollege.com

At CTS College, we strive to make education more than
just about academics, but an experience that is second
to none. IbisLink has helped to make this a reality. When
we first started using IbisLink in 2019, we were looking for
a secure online school registration system, one that was
available to us 24/7 from anywhere. During the pandemic,
and in particular during the lockdown, IbisLink powered
our operations ensuring quick, secure and easy access to
students’ information.

CTS College currently use IbisLink to manage our course
offerings, register students, post lecture notes and class
recordings as well as to generate a wealth of reports. The
system provides us with access to student records to
track both their academic progress and financial status.
This allows us to respond to students’ queries in a much
faster and more accurate manner as data is easily
retrieved. Ibislink was designed with the end user in mind,
it is both attractive and user-friendly. Given some of the
unique features of our operations, the IbisLink support
staff were always ready to make the required
customizations to suit our specific needs
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At IbisLink, we value our School Partners in Education. For more information
email: info@ibislink.com

Our lecturers use Ibislink to upload
lecture notes, class recordings, create
online tests and track students’
performance. Students are also able to
login to Ibislink to check the courses
they are enrolled on, view their invoices
and payment history as well as use the
Ibislink LMS to download all materials
including lecture notes and class
recordings. Students can check their
own history (academic and financial).
Additionally, students can upload
assignments and check for plagiarism
before submitting to the respective
awarding bodies for marking.

Mr. Ravi Ragoonath, Executive Director,
CTS College

IbisLink continues to evolve to meet the
changing needs of organizations. With
features such as IbisLink LMS, Online Tests
and IbisLink Academy, IbisLink has now
become a must have for educational
institutions. I highly recommend IbisLink to
any school that is looking to improve its
operations.
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